
All around the city reinforcing
the double line of forts captive bal-
loons, hundreds of them, carrying
death-deali- loads of nigh explo-

sives, will bar the way to aerial craft
The bombs, painted black,' will be

Invisible. When floated at varying
heights and distances they will make
a protective zone so deadly that any
Zeppelin which penetrates it is sure
to be disabled.

An ordinary seamstress can sew
half a dozen balloons of oiled silk a
day. These bags, when filled with il-

luminating gas, can support ehoUgh
explosives to put any airship out of
commission or make its destruction
easy.

The first lot of mines will be man-
aged by the soldier in the trenches.
The balloons will be held captive by
piano wire, light but strong, and will
be raised or lowered by windlasses.
As goon as darkness falls, these
mines, each carrying an explosive
that will fire on contact, will be
loosed to rock and sway in the even-
ing breezes until they are needed.
At daybreak they may be reeled in
and hidden to prevent spies charting
their location.

The balloons are so cheap and the
cost of maintenance is so small that
thousands of them may be floated
from the outskirts of the city every
night. They are so light that the
suction of the airship's propeller and
the currents set up by the passage of
the huge levithian will draw the
bombs like flies to a honey jar.

Antwerp, a low lying, city, is often
bothered by fogs which sweep up the
river from the sea, and the chief ter-

ror of the people has been that air-

ships, taking advantage of low
clouds, would dive out of the mist,
discharge their bombs at close range
and swoop back into the protecting
blanket of fog unhurt. But with the
new defense, fog and darkness aid
the defenders. The bombs are so
small that they cannot be seen until
too late. If the invader iurns his
searchlight on them he becomes a

mark for guns on the forts. If he fliea
above the mines the city is out of
range.

The first balloons, and the plan is
still in its experimental stage, will
carry a small amount of explosives
which fire on contact with any heavy
object. These are sufficient to ex-

plode ballonettes, smash propellers
and otherwise disable the invader.
Other mines planned will be fired
from observation towers or balloons.
These will carry shrapnell charges
which will disable airships within 100
yards.
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WAR DICTIONARY

Submarine and Submersible The
former is the general name for a tor-
pedo boat which Is capable of navi-
gating entirely under water. The lat-

ter is the name for the particular
type of submarine which can travel
for distances of several hundred
miles on the surface, under steam or
gasoline, and then dive below when
it is time to go into action, electric
motors being used. The submarine
proper is usually a smaller craft, with
electric motor only, and hence with
a small range of action and useful
chiefly on the defense. The sub-

mersible is equally valuable in offen-

sive action.
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SUSPICION
I think that boys just out of school

And maidens In their teens
Must write the piffle and the drool

In Bummer magazines.
Peoria Journal.

London. Exchange Telegraph's
correspondent in Ostend denied that
the Germans have evacuated Brus-
sels.
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Raymond Dack, 11, 1628 N. Union
St., killed by an auto. Joseph Scholl,
4239 Congress st, held pending in-

quest.
E. A. Cudahy, pres. of the Cudahy

Packing Co., resigned. His nephew,
J. A. Cudahy, will succeed him,


